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Abstract
Aim: A major goal of invasion biology is to understand global species flows between
donor and recipient regions. Our current view of such flows assumes that species are
moved directly from their native to their introduced range. However, if introduced
populations serve as bridgehead populations that generate additional introductions,
tracing intercontinental flows between donor and recipient regions misrepresents
the introduction history. Our aim was to assess to what extent bridgehead effects
distort our view of global species flows.
Location: Global.
Methods: We separately mapped “flows” of 252 alien ant species established on one
to six continents, representing a gradient of relatively certain to completely unreliable flows. To assess the importance of bridgehead effects in distorting our view of
global species flows, we first quantified the proportion of cosmopolitan species per
country. A high proportion of such species would indicate that exclusively mapped
flows from the native range to these countries are unreliable. We then tested if the
global flows obtained mapping species exotic in one continent to six continents differed and tested if these flows can be linked to global trade flows.
Results: In 83% of countries, more than 50% of alien ants were established on six
continents, indicating that flows to these countries are unreliable. Flows of species
established on a single continent were linked to global trade flows, while flows including cosmopolitan species were not linked to global trade.
Main conclusion: It is crucial to account for bridgehead effects when assessing the
biogeography and intercontinental flows of alien species. This is urgent for improving
our understanding of how species are moved around the planet.
KEYWORDS

alien species, ants, biogeography, biological invasions, invasion pathways, secondary
introductions, trade

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Corlett, 2014), and the number of new species introductions has
exploded with the increasing globalization of human activities

The intercontinental exchange of thousands of introduced species

(Seebens et al., 2017). Only a small subset of the countless plants,

has become a hallmark of the Anthropocene (Capinha et al., 2015;

mammals, birds, invertebrates, bacteria, viruses and other taxa are
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able to establish in their introduced range given the necessary com-

One possibility to test this hypothesis would be to retrace the

bination of abiotic conditions and resources required to sustain them

actual invasion routes for each species individually before analys-

(Blackburn et al., 2011; Simberloff et al., 2013). Yet, if they are able to

ing the collective intercontinental flows of hundreds or thousands

proliferate and spread locally, alien species are a major environmen-

of species. Unfortunately, it is unrealistic to obtain detailed invasion

tal threat (Ricciardi et al., 2013). They have major impacts on bio-

routes for so many species. To still be able to address this question

diversity (Clavero & García-Berthou, 2005; McGeoch et al., 2010),

and assess whether secondary introductions distort our view of

agriculture (Paini et al., 2016), ecosystem functioning (Pyšek &

global species exchanges, we used the number of continents where

Richardson, 2010) and human livelihood (Shackleton et al., 2019).

a species has established as an approximation of the likelihood of

Even though it has long been recognized that human activity is re-

being introduced secondarily. To confirm that this proxy is reason-

sponsible for the vast majority of biological invasions, most research

able, we first tested the link between the frequency of secondary

has focused on the role of habitat or species characteristics affecting

introductions and the number of continents where a species has

invasion success, rather than on human-mediated dispersal (Catford

established, using interception records from a previously published

et al., 2009; but see Chapman et al., 2017; Dawson et al., 2017;

study on ants (Bertelsmeier et al., 2018). Intercontinental flows be-

Seebens et al., 2020). A major goal of invasion science today is to

tween the native and introduced region of species exotic in a single

quantify the global flows of alien species between their donor and

continent are very likely to reflect reality (i.e. the actual introduction

recipient regions and to identify the socio-economic drivers of those

route) while flows of species invasive to all continents are unlikely

intercontinental species exchanges. The growing availability of large

to reflect reality (as they could be introduced from any of these

databases containing data on the native and invaded ranges of alien

continents). In that way, we used species introduced in one to six

species has made progress possible in mapping the global flows of

continents as a gradient of relatively certain to completely uncertain

plants (van Kleunen et al., 2015), amphibians and reptiles (Capinha

flows to test if bridgehead effects change the relative importance of

et al., 2017). This research has shown that some donor regions were

intercontinental flows.

overrepresented relative to what would be expected based on the

We used the 252 known alien ant species for this study (i.e. ant

available source pools of these regions (i.e. the number of native

species with established self-sustaining populations outside of their

species that could potentially be exported). These asymmetric ex-

native range) because there is excellent and publicly available data

changes of alien species among continents may be linked to different

on the distribution of ants (Janicki et al., 2016). Ants are an eco-

human activities, such as accidental transport, pet and horticultural

logically diverse group, present on all continents except Antarctica

trade or environmental factors.

(Hölldobler & Wilson, 1990), and include infamous invasive species

Yet, a potential obstacle to finding relevant drivers of species

able to dominate a community quickly and displace numerous native

flows is linked to the fact that our current view of such flows as-

species (Holway et al., 2002; Rabitsch, 2011; Sanders et al., 2003).

sumes implicitly that species are moved directly from their native to

Ants are mainly transported accidentally as hitch-hikers of traded

their introduced range. However, introduced populations can also

commodities such as plants and fruits (Suarez et al., 2005, 2010),

serve as the source of additional introductions, which is referred to

and their spread dynamics over the past two hundred years has mir-

as bridgehead effect (Lombaert et al., 2010). If this occurs, tracing a

rored the dynamics of the two globalization waves (Bertelsmeier

flow between the native and each of the species’ introduced popula-

et al., 2017). Because of the strong link with human-mediated trans-

tions misrepresents the true introduction history. Over the past few

port through commodity trade, we expect global flows to be linked

years, such secondary introductions have been demonstrated using

to international trade.

population genetic surveys in a variety of organisms, in both terres-

To assess the importance of bridgehead effect in distorting our

trial and marine habitats (Colautti & Lau, 2015; Geller et al., 2010;

view of global species flows, we first quantified the proportion of

Krueger-Hadfield et al., 2017; Garnas et al., 2016). In general, such

cosmopolitan species per country (i.e. species that are present on all

studies retrace the invasion history of individual well-studied spe-

six continents). A high proportion of such species would indicate that

cies. Although evidence for complex invasion histories with recur-

exclusively mapped flows from the native range to these countries

rent bridgehead effects is accumulating, population genetic surveys

are unreliable. We then tested whether the global flows estimated

are labour-intensive and require an extensive sampling effort and are

by mapping species exotic in one continent (hereafter “Exo1 spe-

therefore not suitable to assess whether secondary introductions

cies”) to six continents differed (hereafter “Exo6 species”) and tested

are widespread in general. Using a dataset of ant interceptions at air

whether these potential flows can be linked to global trade flows.

and maritime ports, previous studies have found that the vast majority of introductions across all alien ant species arise via secondary
transport (Bertelsmeier et al., 2018; Suhr et al., 2019). Given that the
bridgehead effect is such a widespread phenomenon, we hypothesize that it has the potential to distort our view of global species

2 | M ATE R I A L A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Species distributions and flows

exchanges between donor and recipient regions, which classically
map flows as direct introductions from the native to the introduced

To determine the number of alien ant species that are established

range (e.g. Capinha et al., 2017; van Kleunen et al., 2015).

in each country, we used the geo-referenced database Antmaps (an

|
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authoritative database maintained and updated regularly by experts

the proportion of secondary interceptions for each species (i.e. the

based on new records from the peer-reviewed scientific literature).

proportion of all interceptions of a species which come from a coun-

The Antmaps database includes information on the native and alien

try where the species is not native).

ranges of 252 ant species. We did not consider occurrence records
that may be dubious (needing taxonomic verification).
We kept both indoor and outdoor locations because all parts of

2.4 | Trade data

the species’ distribution are the consequence of human-mediated
dispersal. Populations that occurred at indoor locations were also

Most biological invasions arise via human-mediated transport, al-

a possible source of new invasions, for example, if material such as

lowing species to establish in new geographic regions (Ruiz &

potted plants and soil are moved from an indoor location to a differ-

Carlton, 2003). In particular, accidental transport with traded

ent location. The aim of our analyses was not to distinguish between

commodities is an important dispersal pathway for insects in gen-

factors (climate, habitat) filtering out species at the establishment

eral (Gippet et al., 2019) and especially ants (Suarez et al., 2010)

stage of the invasion process, but to understand what drives global

as they are found directly associated with a variety of goods and

species movements. As all species records are a reflection of global

as well as on wood-packaging material (Fenn-Moltu et al. in prep.).

species flows, we kept all records for the analyses presented in the

Previous research has shown that variations in general trade over

main part of the manuscript. However, for readers interested in the

time (Bertelsmeier et al., 2017; Chiron et al., 2010; Essl et al., 2011;

effects of indoor locations on the global biogeography of alien ants,

Roques et al., 2016) and in space (Chapman et al., 2017; Costello

we have added all figures excluding indoor locations as Appendix S1.

et al., 2007; Dalmazzone & Giaccaria, 2014; Dawson et al., 2017;

We delimited the countries and continents based on the admin-

Westphal et al., 2008) are associated with differences in invasion

istrative database GADM version 3.6. For mapping, we used the

risks. Therefore, we used general import flows to represent global

Mollweide projection. We defined a species “flow” as the number

flows of potential transport vectors. To calculate import flows

of species introduced from one region to another region, follow-

to all countries, we used cumulative import data from 1998 to

ing previous research on global species exchanges (van Kleunen

2017 extracted from the UN Comtrade Database (United Nations

et al., 2015). To calculate the species flows from donor to recipient

Commodity Trade Statistics Database, http://comtr
ade.un.org/

regions, we defined the species’ native range as all countries contain-

db/ (accessed May 2019)). This dataset contains dyadic trade flows

ing native populations according to Antmaps (Janicki et al., 2016).

between pairs of countries, given in US dollars per year. Such com-

For species whose native range covers more than one continent,

prehensive data are not available for earlier periods; as most imports

we weighted the flow from each of the continents by the number

over the last two centuries have occurred during this recent period

of political regions where the species is native (i.e. non-overlapping

of globalization, we expect these relatively recent imports to have

country or sub-country polygons, representing states, counties or

left their footprint on the flows of ants. Because no import data were

islands and which are more homogenous in size than entire countries

available for four previously defined administrative units (Puerto

(Janicki et al., 2016)).

Rico, Christmas Island, Norfolk Island and Marshall Islands), they
were excluded from this analysis. The flows to each of the remaining

2.2 | Countries

37 countries were standardized by dividing the flows by the total imports to each country in order to study variations in the proportions
of geographic origins of the flows (and not the absolute quantities).

In total, 173 countries worldwide host alien ant species. To compare
species flows, we focused on the 41 countries which had both species exotic in only one continent and species exotic in several con-

2.5 | Analyses

tinents. In that way, we were able to compare the different species
flows for all alien species (hereafter ALL species) or species exotic
in one continent (Exo1) or two (Exo2), three (Exo3), four (Exo4), five

2.5.1 | Link between secondary introductions and
number of continents

(Exo5) or all continents except Antarctica (Exo6).
We used a linear model to test whether the number of continents

2.3 | Interception data

where a species has established is associated with the proportion of
secondary interceptions in the United States and New Zealand. This
test confirmed that the number of colonized continents (Exo1-E xo6)

We have sourced previously published interception records for the

can serve as a gradient of increasing likelihood that a species is in-

United States and New Zealand from 1914 to 2013 (described in de-

troduced via bridgehead regions. However, we cannot exclude that

tail in Bertelsmeier et al., 2018, the data are available online with the

some species may be present in a geographic area outside of their

paper). In total, this dataset contains 69 alien ant species intercepted

native range at a low enough density to have not yet been detected.

on cargo, goods, mail and baggage and has information on the coun-

Therefore, although Exo1 flows are the most reliable flows, it is not

try of origin for each interception and therefore allows calculating

possible to completely ascertain that the introduction of an Exo1

4
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species did not originate from a third continent where the species

between the coordinates of the profiles in the CA space, keeping

has not been recorded yet.

four axes (Greenacre & Primicerio, 2013).

2.5.2 | Descriptive biogeography of alien ants

2.5.4 | Intercontinental flows and link with trade

To quantify to what extent alien species assemblages are domi-

To assess whether cosmopolitan species also influence our view of

nated by cosmopolitan species, we determined the proportion

species flows at a larger spatial scale, we calculated the species ex-

of Exo1 to Exo6 species in each country. We also determined the

changes among continents for Exo1, Exo6 and ALL species flows. We

number of countries with a majority (>50%) of Exo6 species, for

mapped these intercontinental flows using the now classical repre-

which we have no information about the origin of donor regions.

sentation of chord diagrams (van Kleunen et al., 2015), which show

We also calculated the number of species established on one, two,

all pairwise links between donor and recipient regions. To assess the

three, four, five or six continents, and we determined the number

link between these intercontinental exchanges and international

of countries in which these species are established. We acknowl-

trade for Exo1, Exo6 and ALL species, we performed a co-inertia anal-

edge the limitation of using the number of countries as a proxy of

ysis (Dolédec & Chessel, 1994). Using the RV coefficient as a metric

spread, yet distribution data for most species are only available at

of this link (Josse & Holmes, 2016) and a Monte Carlo test with 999

that scale.

permutations, we tested whether trade flows were associated with
Exo1, Exo6 or ALL species flows.
All analyses were carried out in R v.4.0.0. (R Core Team 2020).

2.5.3 | Comparing species flows to 41 countries

The R script, available with the manuscript, lists all R packages that
were used.

To standardize profiles of geographic origins for each country, we
divided incoming flows arriving from each donor region by the total
number of alien ant species in a country. This allowed representing
the relative contribution of different parts of the world to each species flow while preventing more weight from going to countries with

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Invasion biogeography

a high alien species richness.
To compare the most extreme species flows to the 41 focal coun-

Among the 13,372 known ant species, 252 are currently listed as

tries, the most reliable (i.e. the most certain to reflect the true intro-

alien species; that is, 1.88% of all ant species have established pop-

duction route) Exo1 flow, the least reliable Exo6 and ALL species, we

ulations outside of their native range in one or several of the 173

did a correspondence analysis (CA) on the “profiles” of geographic

countries where alien ants occur. The majority of these species have

origins, after row standardization (Greenacre & Primicerio, 2013).

established on a single continent (n = 122), followed by 41 which

Each row is a country, and each column is a continent. Therefore,

have established on two continents, 24 on three continents, 21 on

each row contains the compositional data of species flows (for either

four continents, 18 on five continents and 26 on all six continents

Exo1, Exo6 or ALL species) to one of the 41 countries. Differences

(Figure 1a). Indoor locations represented 14% of our occurrence

among profiles of geographic origins are represented in the 2-D

data, and 78% of indoor occurrences were located in Europe; in par-

space of the factorial map. The two first axes represent 60% of the

ticular the Netherlands and the UK (see Appendix S1 for our analy-

total inertia.

ses without indoor locations).

To test whether species flows including more cosmopolitan spe-

Species that were established on a higher number of conti-

cies are more similar among countries than flows of species exotic

nents were also more likely to be introduced via a bridgehead re-

in a single continent, we assessed the homogeneity of countries’

gion (F = 8.9, p =.04). Among ant species intercepted in the United

profiles of geographic origins of alien ants. To do this, we tested

States and New Zealand, 90.3% of Exo6 species came from areas

whether the variances of the coordinates in the CA space differed

outside of their native range, while only 17.3% of Exo1 species

among Exo1, Exo6 and ALL species flows, using Levene's test. We

were transported from a bridgehead region. These secondary in-

also tested if the profiles have a stronger regional signature for spe-

troductions of Exo1 species could stem from “silent populations”

cies exotic in one continent than for species more likely to be intro-

in the donor region (i.e. populations that have not yet been re-

duced via bridgehead effects (Exo6 and ALL species flows). To do

corded). Alternatively, the commodity transporting these ants

this, we performed a two-way ANOVA on the first four coordinates

may have been moved through several ports before arriving in the

of the CA to analyse the effect of the species category (Exo1, Exo6,

United States or New Zealand, and the last port was potentially

ALL) and the continent, as well as their interaction.

registered as “port of origin” of the interception without being

To visualize which species flows share the same geographic

the actual donor region of the species (i.e. the area containing the

origins, we performed a classification of profiles using a hierarchi-

source population of the introduction). Our data do not allow dis-

cal clustering analysis. To do this, we calculated Ward distances

tinguishing between these hypotheses. But it confirmed that the
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F I G U R E 1 Domination of cosmopolitan species. a) Number of species exotic in one to six continents (Exo1-E xo6), b) number of countries
within each continent where Exo1-E xo6 species have established, c) percentage of cosmopolitan (Exo6) species per country, d) proportion
of Exo1-E xo6 species per country, showing that the majority of countries are dominated by Exo6 species

proportion of secondary interceptions was higher for Exo6 than

As a consequence, most (83%) countries were dominated by

Exo1 species, enabling us to use them as a proxy for the relative re-

alien species that were exotic in all six continents (Exo6), making up

liability of species flows (Exo1=relatively certain, Exo6=relatively

more than 50% of alien species established there (Figure 1c). No sin-

unreliable introduction route).

gle country had a majority of species that were exotic in only one

To assess how important “unreliable flows” (of species estab-

continent (Figure 1d) and only a few countries did not have a major-

lished on several continents which may be introduced from any of

ity of extremely cosmopolitan species, such as New Zealand, Japan,

those) are in determining our global view of intercontinental spe-

Madagascar, the Seychelles and the United States (Figure 1d).

cies exchanges, we quantified the contribution of Exo1-6 species to
the composition of species assemblages within each country. We
found that species exotic in several continents are disproportionally

3.2 | Species flows

widespread within those continents (Figure 1b), as evidenced by a
higher mean number of colonized countries within each continent

To compare potential flows of species from donor continents to

(p <.001). Yet, the precise increase depended on the continent (in-

recipient countries, we focused on 41 countries containing species

teraction, p <.001). Even within the continent with the smallest num-

exotic in a single continent (Exo1) and species exotic in several con-

ber of countries (North America -5 countries), Exo6 species were on

tinents (Exo2-6) (Figure 2, see Appendix S2 for the same figure with

average established in more countries than Exo1 species (p <.001).

the piecharts proportional to the number of alien species in each

6
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country). For most countries, the total species flow comprising all

species flows (Tukey test; 1st CA axis: diff (ALL-E xo1)= 0.28, p <.01;

categories of alien species (ALL) closely resembled the Exo6 flow,

2nd CA axis, diff (ALL-E xo1)=0.43, p <.001). Hierarchical clustering

which had a large proportion of ant species native to Asia and Africa.

confirmed that flows of Exo6 species and ALL species were coher-

The only exceptions where the ALL species flows were not closely

ent groups, different from Exo1 flows, which were distributed across

linked to Exo6 flows were the few countries not dominated by ex-

three distinct groups (Figure 3b). Eight out of 15 pairwise continent

tremely cosmopolitan species such as New Zealand, Japan and the

comparisons of Exo1 species flows were statistically different, as

United States.

indicated by the Tukey test. This demonstrates that flows of spe-

To compare flows of Exo1, Exo6 and ALL species to the 41 focal

cies exotic in a single continent had strong regional differences

countries, we did a correspondence analysis (CA) on the “profiles” of

(Figure 3c). Most species were introduced within the continent that

geographic origins for each country. A profile of geographic origins

they are native to (Figure 2).

corresponds to the number of species introduced from each of the
six continents to the focal country, standardized by the sum of the
introduced species in that country. The variance of the coordinates

3.3 | Species flows and trade

in this CA space of the Exo1 flows was much greater than the variance of Exo6 or ALL species flows (Levene's test, axis 1: F statistic

To assess whether cosmopolitan species also influence our view of

45.25, p <.0001, axis 2: statistic: 38.51, p <.0001) (Figure 3a). This

species flows at a larger spatial scale, we also quantified interconti-

demonstrates that the species flows including cosmopolitan species

nental exchanges of Exo1, Exo6 and ALL species (Figure 4), confirming

were much more homogenous in their geographic origins (Figure 2,

that “reliable” flows of alien species exotic in one continent differed

Figure 3a).

markedly from total flows of alien species present in a given country.

We also found an effect of the interaction between the species’

To test whether this distortion of flows can blur the link with trade

category (Exo1, Exo6, ALL) and the continent (ANOVA on coordi-

(known to transport ants), we performed separate co-inertia analyses

nates of the 1st CA axis, interaction category: continent, F = 11.97,

between species flows and trade flows, for Exo1, Exo6 and ALL spe-

p <.0001, ANOVA on coordinates of the 2nd CA axis, interaction

cies. We found that flows of species exotic in a single continent (Exo1)

category: continent, F = 4.86, p <.0001) on the geographic origins

were associated with trade flows (RV=0.81, p =.014). These flows are

of species flows. Flows of species exotic in all six continents did not

the most reliable flows because the link between the donor region

differ from flows including all species (Tukey test; 1st CA axis: diff

and the introduced region is certain, as there are no other continents

(Exo6-ALL)= 0.02, p =.97; 2nd CA axis, diff (Exo6-ALL)= 0.11, p =.54).

that could have served as bridgehead regions generating secondary

However, flows of species exotic in a single continent differed from

introductions. However, when considering species flows dominated

both ALL species flows (Tukey test; 1st CA axis: diff (Exo6-E xo1)=

by cosmopolitan species, we found that trade was no longer linked to

0.26, p =.01; 2nd CA axis, diff (Exo6-E xo1)= 0.32, p <.01) and Exo6

species flows (Exo6: RV=0.35, p =.64, ALL: RV=0.64, p =.12).
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in six continents (green) and flows including all species (orange) are more homogenous than flows of species exotic in one continent (purple).
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4 | D I S CU S S I O N

The invasion biogeography of ants was dominated by the 26
most extreme cosmopolitan species which had established on all
six continents and could potentially arrive from any continent, via

We found that our view of alien species flows changed dramatically

bridgehead effects. These few cosmopolitan species constituted the

when we only considered species for which the “flow” between their

majority of non-cosmopolitan alien species in ant assemblages of

native and their recipient region represented the actual introduction

most countries worldwide, while most alien species had restrictive

pathway with a higher degree of certainty. The more continents a

distributions. Although there are 252 alien ant species worldwide,

species has colonized, the greater the uncertainty where it was in-

more than half of the established species in 83% of countries were

troduced from. Even species exotic on a single continent (Exo1) may

established on all six continents. This implies that the global homog-

occasionally be introduced secondarily, for example, if they have

enization of alien species was due to a minority of widespread alien

established a bridgehead population which is not yet known to sci-

species, which has been observed in other taxa (Baiser et al., 2012;

ence. Yet, Exo1 species have a lower chance of being secondarily in-

Capinha et al., 2020; Weigelt et al., 2016; Winter et al., 2009),. Yet,

troduced than species established on several continents. Therefore,

these taxa dominated intercontinental exchanges and blurred the

species introduced in one to six continents can serve as a gradient of

links between actual donor and recipient regions. This may be prob-

relative certainty to great uncertainty about the actual introduction

lematic for the view of global species exchanges represented in such

pathways.

studies which draw direct links between the native and introduced

8
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regions. Indeed, these global assessments do not distinguish between species exotic in one or more continents.
Recent advances in building large datasets of species distributions have enabled researchers to make quantitative assessments

In conclusion, our results show that it is crucial to account for
bridgehead effects when assessing the biogeography and intercontinental flows of alien species. This is urgent for improving our understanding of how species are moved around the planet.

of intercontinental species exchanges (Capinha et al., 2017; van
Kleunen et al., 2015). Although it is interesting to map hotspots of
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